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1 he ounx^^in Man”
Scourge of Irish , Peasants»

France Preparing to
Rob* the Dead.

A gloomy picture of the condition 
of the small farmers in the con
gested districts in the west of Ire
land was drawn the other day by 
Father Flatley of Claire Island ii 
evidence which he gave at Leenane, 
Ireland, before the royal commission 
on congestion.

•*the gombeen man.”
Father Flatley's evidence was 

terrible indictment of the “gombeen 
man''—that parasite who has to a 

' large extent taken the place of the 
rack renting landlord, in bleeding the 
last penny out of the Irish peasant. 
The gombeen man is the credit trad- 

r er 0f the country districts. He sells 
everything that the farmer may re
quire, from food and clothing to 
agricultural implements and seeds 
and he buys everything that the far
mer produces. He sells on long cre- 
dit at extortionate prices and the 
result is that when the time comes 
for the farmer to sell his cattle or 
his crops he is forced to take what 
the gombeen man offers, which is 
always much less than the true va
lue. Many of the small farmers ne
ver handle money at all. The gom
been man sells them their supplies 
on credit at exorbitant prices and 
takes their produce irfpayment at 
his own price.
WIT,ES OF THE GOMBEEN MAN.

Worse than that, Father Flatley 
declares, the gombeen man, by fawn
ing on the castle authorities and 
extravagant professions of “loyalty” 
bas managed to get himself appoint
ed a magistrate. Father Flatley 
mentioned twelve such magistrates 
in his district and he declared that 
they abused tAeir position most 
shamefully and used it for the bene
fit of their business. Their cus
tomers were favored in all

that came before them, and cases had 
been known in which they compelled 
drunken and impecunious doctors 
who were in their power to mini
mize the seriousness of assault cases 
which came beforé them.

IN A DRUNKEN CONDITION.
The -priest also mentioned 

in which the court had to be 
journed because the gombeen .. -
gi strates appeared on the bench in a 
drunken condition and were quite un
able to understand what was going 
on. This testimony was given by a 
priest with thirty-seven years' ex
perience in the district and he con-' 
eluded by declaring that he had no 
hesitation in saying that the “gom
been man” was a worse curse to 
the west of Ireland than the worst 
type of landlord had eyer been.

AMERICAN MONEY GOES TO 
LANDLORDS.

Another phase of life in the con
gested districts of the west was 
described by Rev. Michael McHugh 
of Cama, who declared that not 
more than 1 per cent, of the hold
ings in his district were of economic 
size. He was asked how the ten
ants managed to find the rent for 
such miserable holdings and he re
plied that during the last twelve 
months $125,000 had been received 
in his parish alone from America, 
and he estimated that every penny 
of it went to the landlords. He also 
pointed out that while hundreds of 
people were living on plots of 
ground that were not large enough 
to earn the rent there were 8000 
acres in the parish given up to im
productive grazing ranches on which 
there was - not one occupying tenant .

Father McHugh was asked about 
the gombeen man, and he indorsed

Writing in Le Patriote, of Paris, 
Senator G. de Lamarzelle says it 
seems certain that when the French 
Chambers meet again they will for
mulate new laws for the further spo
liation of the Church. Public opi
nion was n<4t yet prepared last year 
to accept with favor the measures 
now fn contemplation, which will 

constitute perhaps the most mon
strous of all the iniquities committed 

*°« since the law of separation.” Since 
ad- the Church, by decree of the Pope 

has refused to form associations of 
worship, her goods will be confis
cated, and among these the pious 
foundations. A pious foundation is 
a legacy bequeathed to the Church 
on condition that a certain num
ber of Masses be said each year for 
the repose of the soul of the donor. 
It was thought that at least these 
foundations, so sacred in them- 
selves and protected as they are by 
the common law of France, would 
ne respected; and when, on the 9th 
of November last, M. Grosseau asked 
in the Chamber what would become 
of them, M. Briand, apparently in
dignant at, the mere insinuation of 
their danger, answered: "A pious 
foundation is a contract like any 
other; Of the moneys given for these 
purposes we cannot dispose. Wo will 
not dispose of them; we are not 
dishonest men.''

A DIABOLICAL SCHEME 
But what are we to think of M. 

Briand s indignation when, to-day 
we read his signature among those 
of -his colleagues who have subscrib- 
ed to this iniquitous law in contem
plation? To-day he -gives his ap- 
probation to an act which but yes
terday he repudiated, as unworthy of

On the Pope'i Defence of Chriitian Truth 
f in Recent Encyclical.

A correspondent of the New York 
Sun, in a letter regarding the re
cent Papal condemnation of modern 
errors, says that the new encyclical 
and syllabus are simply reaffirma
tions of the old faith. ‘

“Just what all his predecessors in 
the chair of Peter have said Pius 
X. now repeats. As Catholic doc
trine is revealed truth and is not

honorable men.

| Clio gumuvcu 111*111, cl 11 11 UC 111 civil tb
cases J all that Father Flatley had said.

Tribute to Rome. A Rejoicing Parish.

The people of St. Paul's parish, 
Edward Hutton, in his book ‘•‘The I Toronto, on Friday last and the 

Cities of Umbria, ’ ’ pays this tribute I 0 .days celebrated the 25 th 
to Rome. It is difficult to see bow , a?*MV€rsary of tbe ordination of 
it could have been written by a Pro- ptuj®k Priest, Rev. Father
testant, or one tvho denied her ou- i . ' ather Hand fills a distinc-
thority: * p**® Placc m the life of. the people in

I love her—ah, bow dearly!—the Jre ^tarn section of Toronto, so 
one immortal city, the .splendid bur- tùe œlebrataon was an event of iu/ 
gonei of the world. OVer the earth CoufuJ°'“ 1*rtereet. The addres^C 
she has cast -out her people, and be- ??n., ,*P hi!“1 be^ai1, "Kev. anVDear
cause of her I live, and am free, and , e ’ a. 18 as the spiritual
may look towards heaven without, , cr **1S Gock that Father Hand 
fear. . . . She led me to the ha® ean£d^ tbeir love-a father
embrace of Christ and showed me : :Kindness and patient interest 
the beauty of the world'. What were . al,, never.
my England, whom she found naked ’ . pansi] priedt of St. Paul’s
and a child, without her, and all the ® qua1“ties ™hich are som'‘-
splendid years, the dreams, the vie- Th , ought to he inconsistent. 
tories? . . . When our hand was j ™ 1 a born fmancier does
in hers how happy were we—how fair I. . ,^a y acc°napany mildness and
our country, how njerry our people; 1 ragrnty of character. But they 
and now that we have parted from ,,ce am y mingled in Father 
her for a moment, with what dis- n n s ,?ase’ Wh-on he came to St. 
traction we regard one another! One s, 1Jf^nri^ars t’hene was a
by one the fair and beautiful things _ 01 «°’ j** ,on the Parish- But
have fallen away, the merry days atjher Hand has managed to pay 

— off all but $10,000 of that $60,000,

d„cnJtPP,?Priating th«” pious toun- 
he renCh Govermnen-t re

fuses to assume the responsibility of 
carrying out their pkmary Z* 
Lou ivhieh is that a cei-tZTunL 
ber of Masses be said each year for 
the repose of the soul of the do 
aors. The Masses, then. Zi Z 

fouZ!t' but' tb« cendi-ti-on of these
tmet t10brokeTnf„dCettthcd' ^ - C"n"

™emmt^vUkl' aceo,d™g to^Zm

Since u 18 rc
I changeable or to be changed, the 
Pope, who is the divinely appointed 
head of the Church, is charged to see 
that the Catholic creed is not turn
ed inside out or upside down or 
emasculated to make its teachings 
fit in with any scheme of modern sci
entific, philosophical, theological or 
biological belief.

“The Catholic Church will wage 
no war on science, for science sh<« 
recognizes as coining like herself 
from God. Truç, she has much rea
son to complain of many scientists 
who are constantly going outside 
their sphere and making unjustifiable 
inroads into hers. But she says lit
tle about it, remembering that 
among the foremost scientists of the 
day she reckons sonic of her most de
voted children, and that it would be 
unfair, anyfypw, to make science re
sponsible for what she neither in
spires nor can prevent. ‘A Catholic 
scientist’ then has nothing to fear 
nor will he hereafter be ‘a contradic
tion in terms' on account of .the new 
syllabus. The French Academy of 
Sciences itself has lately given the 
very best answer and a very direct 
■one to the supposed opposition bv-y 
tween science and religion by elect
ing to perpetual secretaryship—an
office which is usually considered as 
probably the most important in the 
domain of science in France and per
haps i|i the world—M. A. Lappcranl. 
who is n Catholic prominent in his 
public adhesion to the old Church, 
and who besides is known as one 
of the most distinguished geologists 
in the world **

A Well Fitted Shirt
Is a man’s great comfort at all times, with a 

combination of pretty designs cut in the latest 

coat shirt fashion, and the prices from 7 5cts. up.

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. West 
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Correspondence.
THE fault

CHURCH.

The following letter has been „pent 
to the Montreal Star for publica-

Editor of the Star!
Sir,—The following appeared .in 

Thursday's issue of your paper:
Thanksgiving‘There will in*

no longer come, and Christ, once so
gentle and so fair, is. not any more y6®1"68 expending $50,000 in the 
divine, but from very far off demands improvement of the church anh other 
a sober and sombre world, bereft froperty 011 Power street. When it

is considered that St. Paul’s is by 
no means a well-to-do parish, it may

a sober and sombre world 
alike of beauty and otnlèasure since
the way is so difficult) our en- , 717,711"*7 ""7 vu-w ,,L
thusiasm so narrow. . T. , ^ e'fm® a prout^ record.

“But, O Rome, 1 will remember ' H has not been accomplisned with 
splendid days, and forget the wrongs ™uc noiso or arguing. The priest 
my lathers did! II they have de- 011 .attending to his parish
nied life thou hast kept it safe | d“tl®s’ the love of his peo-
for me through all the tumult of the |f‘® by ™eternal fount of sympathy 
years. 1 will no longer remember that welled in his nature for them 
their dim, sad thoughts, the anger ™ tbe1' >oys and sorrows, their 
at thy light, the boasting-and the ; temptations and their triumphs. For 
latar wars. For In the quietness such a churchman the purses of the 
and in peace thou hast guarded tbe rVrsvh&1 Wf/S °P^S* as
ancient things, the reverence, the a. fTiend 9a!d- jt Pauied thV pastor 
fidelity, the beauty that are from !a> 866 them 80 much
old. And seeimr that I onlv Hve ^0th^f httle store. The return that

|his gift for finance enabled him to 
give them was superb management 
of the funds that came to

"tv.. And seeing that I only live ! 
because thou hast given life and all 
precious things, the songs that lift 
up my heart, the law by which I 
live, the poetry that is very beau
tiful, Madonna Mary to pray for me 

: and Christ to hold up toy soul in 
i His hands—so thou hast taught and 

I believe—shall I not love thee with 
all my heart, with all my mind, 
with all my soul, with all 
strength?”

A SECULAR EDITOR’S VIEW.

Many thoughtful outsiders shun 
this view. Says the editor of the 
Horne! 1, N.Y., Daily Times:

universal legatees ” VaK ,0 I "T<,>. ti'ose who tbe PoP='«
The fact 17 thc deceased, .encyclical can be expressed within noalitic? L^Z ?r' !hRt «*«» liber- narrow bounds of creed. Bigotry 
perhaps suffira. ^120,000,000 is and hatred must vanish 'before the 
for the inm.moro reaBlon account raw read of a modernism' that 
cumvent -wn 1/ '‘niployed to cir- threatens, not merely the Catholic 
Franto to^ZtoX’" '“'V «*' Cb,UrCh' but «very altar and every
Hence the clause Possession, pulpit. The imisguided followers of
death of th** n tla? <aRe <>f the the most rabid of European fret
( the pious found«?r <Jf>th’lS ,iberaHty thinkers, who to some extent hav 

ol iccou^‘°nV tu taVad«‘l ,hiS COUmtr'V' would sack
ment of the condition*, ^ totofulfil- | the places Christians revere as speed- 
and prosvcut^^i1 k bti. t?Mpen as they would look at them
line direct ” y t^e in “Men of every creed will join

A poor subterfi congratulating Catholics upon 1<h<*
in the eves of thr<yxv dust encyclical, as emanating from a man
sum™ tor Ze ,p<x>pl«' ™s as- «Banding fearless at the head of „ 
majoritv of re" V”* °f tb* *reat ,earless organization, having lik. 
out contefftaltion86,,oujldat,,°”s- with- other organizations its faults and 
son that in mmPlc Mhles in the human make-up, hut
a hundred thesTf^’T COSCS out ot (lesi8n=d. and as we conceive ries- 
made bv fou”dati«ns are lined, to be the eventual source ol
in line dirat ThJh° 5?Ve.”° h’«rs l,plltt ,or mankind. They must re
penetrate Phis 7 most obtusc can cognize that a blow to the Catholic
even the m‘eit!he?*iL.'VhlCh has not °hurch ‘s a blow to them, and that
Verilv the ’ „ ° , n® iagenious. upon perpetuity mqst rest their own

y’ î;hc «menues of the Church of refuge.
their hnhi?C 80 °°1lfinnvd in No small amount of courage is re-
poStl^v recllef y, that 'th«-v al« duired. in these days, to -be a Pope.
fdl measurZ of e d ««'em to scorn Pius X, for this encyclical, bids
coal -their designs^ 0,1 ^ to 'tako his plac« ’n Pontifical

By this v . history as one of the most oour-
di-awn and needs huTn^ IS,al,x'adv ”*””*• H« adheres grandly to the 
be not «ore 1 ^ vote U> grand old conception that the Ohurcl,
tollarera?Z ’ lh! r,ffhtS tb« t-'inK c.od-made. cannot fail. And
riehts J$!ra arc brushcd aside: the this is the faith to which Chris- 

tls? umversal legatees to Mans ol all ages have clung stead 
contest such high-handed action fastly.” 
against the interests entrusted to I —
them are utterly disregarded, nay, ! 
the rights of the deceased are tram- I r-r-n
pled upon, because their bequests are ; I np Irish I riPSfnnnn
turned away from the object for j 1 11C 111511 1 IlCblllUOU.
which they are primarily intended, I 
and made to serve purposes which

turkey to-day for tin* members of the 
Catholic Church.

"The prohibition is a curious, one.
Strange as it may seem, the n*- 

stn'etion is due to the solicitude of 
the Papal Delegate at Ottawa.”

There is nothing peculiar in 1 he 
prohibition.

It is a law of the Church from 
time immemorial that the vigil of 
All Saints was to be kept as a fast 
day. The restriction, therefore, i* 
not due to the “solicitude” of the 
Papal Delegate.

Because the Canadian Government 
thought well on naming the last

hursday of October as Thunkegiv 
ing day was no, reason why the 
Church should abrogate her laws 
concerning fasting.

It is therefore on account «of the 
Want of thought and solicitude of 
the Government for I wo millions of 
its citizens that Catholics wi,ic 
obliged to abstain from a turkey din 
ner Thursday. :md through no fault 
of the Apostolic Delegate1.

Vatican Will Preserve.
Tho Fine Arts Department, at 

Rome, Italy, issued a circular re- 
ramtly, regarding the preservation 
of ancient monuments and objects of 
art now in the churches and hence
evflL,, lh,'.«l<,rsy. -The Vatican
ividently considers the circular a 
thrwit mill Mgr. Benigni, Under Se
cretary for Extraordinary Ecclesias
tical Affairs, has written a pamph
let containing practical instructions 
to the clergy for the preservation of 
ecclesiastical documents and monu
ments. This is more complete and 
more practical than any issued by 
the Fine Arts Department. It is 
therefore probable 'that, tho artistic 
and archaeological treasures of the 
1 hutch will not only be better ca
talogued and preserved in the future 
than those of the State, but better 
Illustrated. Every diocese must have 
a special commission to carry out 
the instruction*. Special lectures 
will he given at the Seminary 
niernhiTs of the clergy" will be 
quested to examine, study and 
trate the diffèren-t monuments 
artistic relics in their diocese. 
Vatican library will he intrusted 
with the work of repairing and in- 
tvrpi-fting «Id manuscripts and

llus1-

I’ho

THE STANl>AUl<\S i.vitSli GIRL.

Editor True Witnvss:

One Leg,in the Grave.

An Auckland correspondent sends 
ns aux extract from a “religious” 
J"eeMy, with the following words

hands. The parish rejoiced indeed, 
and it may be said without reference 
to denominations that all rejoiced 
with the parishioners in spirit if 
not in deed.

Dublin's Temperance Day.

Dublin has a Temperance Day—a 
new holiday come to stay and to 
become a National holiday—inaugur
ated last year by the Dublin Work
men’s Temperance Committee, in con
nection with the celebration of the 
anniversary of Father Mathew’s ciu 
sade against drink. This year, 
Sept. 8th was chosen for a splendid

where the grave is, nor which 
. nor how jnuoh of it, Is in. And, 

vSfpfii tofliis 
r for a one-legged

But '

, -----' » «**■ »vuv tt nviua_________________ _____________

',ftom^ni8in procession and public meeting around 
le®. grave.” We are not Fattier Mathew', statue to O'Connell

street. The day was fine, O’Connell 
etreet was a Hying mass of people, 
and the bands and banners were 
numerous and inspiring.

Very Rev., Fattier Aloysius, the 
Capuchin, presided at the meeting. 

Wm. Redmond made a good 
-4- He reminded them that the 

—„..ah Government never was in
terested in a temperance movement, 
but encouraged drink, not only for 
the revenue gathered from it, but 

. because also a strictly temperate 
r on . people were a hard people to keep 

| down.

■ fog- We 
. nd there I Ho 

' wnich we|

in

My long 
r! They

m life, they^woiild tavrâ^minated I K«pl/irlK ia Fortnightly Re- 
Revolting as it anav be to our 1,^®” to„ somo «•natures on tbe Irish 

sense of justice, this law will bo by Prejudiced Fro-
enacted at the next meeting of the ■ “***“\s a-nd =c«tmn disgruntled or 
Chambers, and will take its place apostate Catholics—their names neeu 
among so many others that have 66 “»f”tioned, since most of
disgraced France In the eyes of the 
civiliMd world.—Translation frdm
the Morning Star.

them are unfamiliar on this side of
, the Atlantic,—.Katharine Tynan, af- 
; ter some general observa turns as 
i clever as tney are apropos, goes on 
j to Bay:
j The presence of the priest is, in 
toy opinion—and I have bad abund- 

— 1 ant chances of knowing,—the great
despatch from Rome, date 19Weelwim« and Purifying factor in 

* 80. fiftvs: j the social life ot Catholic Ireland.
Where the priest is there is nei-

EXCOMMUNICATED.

A press
of October 80, says:

A pamphlet entitled 'The ___
gramme of the Modernists,' which 
was issued the other day as an an
swer to the recent Papal encyclical, 
has now brought excommunication 
upon the anonymous authors 
Cardinal Vicar has issued a decree 
forbidding the selling, reading

vuo yi ico l le lueiv jo nei
ther tittle-tattle nor back-biting, the 
vice of little communities. There is 
nothing said that is unbecoming. 

Lviv*» i1118 b1"10®*1 humor and humility rtt- 
The diate over the gathering. Here 

oong friends he is not averse to 
jest at his own expense or his 

He is anxious about the
fortnumng the selling, reading or J Ov ww“ expense or ms
keeping of the pamphlet as a mortal brethren’s. He is anxious about thc 
sin. The decree continues: enjoyment of others. If he is the

“ 'As the authors of this so-called <*arvei^-as he often is—at a din-ne/ 
reply strenuously defend the system , or a supper, he is careful that 
which 'is described in the encyclical as everyone’s wants shall be attended 
the sjmthesis of ail heresies, the i t°- He is invariably kind amid a 
Holy Father by this decree excomtou- j People too vivacious to think al- 
nicates the authors apd all who have ; ways whether the wit be kind or 
In any way assisted in the com- ®ot. In fact, his presence itf en- 
pilation of the book.’ tirely humanizing, brightening and

“The Pope reserves the power of elevating. And the odd thing’ is 
absolving from this censure, which that though the priest's family may 
he points out has tbe same force be humble people or vulgar people, 
as if delivered personally, the au- the priest himself is almost invari 
' ore, who, if they are priests, incur «hly a gentleman. So much 

nom cal irregularity.” Ç I the grace of God do for him
does

Sir,—Continuing its Hcrms of hu
morous ( ? _) laics IVi in Ufc insh Lhu 
Object ot attack, the Stamiurd yf 
Sunday last gives its readers an u 
t*unt a supposed visit paid id 
the Anglican Cathedral on St. Ca
therine street recently by an Ij-jmi 
girl from the “ould” sod. It ap
pears that she att.emh.-u service, after 
which she lingered loi' a while in 
the church as she desired to see one 
of t/he “canons.” However, ' somer 
one else crossed her path in the 
meantime, and a lengthy conversa
tion followed. No matter if it 
was within the church projH*r and 
occasional laughter seemed to mur 
t'he sneredne^s of the place, it was 
necessary that the Standard get ma
terial for its Sunday story, and, 
after all, there was no Real Pre
sence there.

The Irish girl, who, by the way, 
hailed from Dublin, where the Eng
lish language is spoken to perfecti<*a, 
had, nevertheless, quite a brogue 
just to make her all the more pic
turesque. She seemed to be much 
astonished when told that the church 
in which she was then was a Ca
thedral, and is reported to have 
spoken thus: “What! this a oathe- 
dral! Faith you must be dreuni

on being assured that it was 
the only Anglican Cathedral in Mon
treal, and was shown the Bishop’s 
chair on the back of which appears 
the only mitre ever seen in Christ 
Church, she said: “What! Haven’t 
you got a national cathedral? No 
state church here, well, well, this is 
a funny country ! You should see 
old St. Patrick's in Dublin.”

The supposed Irish lass was much 
bewildered indeed, But no more so 
than the writer was on bearing of 
the existence of an Anglican cathed
ral bearing the name of Ireland's 
apostle. And am Irish girl looking 
for a State church ! Was she not 
aware of the fact that St. Patrick 
sowed, not the seeds of a Parlia
mentary church in Ireland any more 
than did the first apostles who 
sailed up the waters of the majestic 
St. Lawrence in Canada; but the 
grains of Catholic truth which took 
such deep root that in spite of the 
persecuting laws of a tyrannical 
government- the plant grew, inatur- 
ing^ into a great tree which, spread
ing its branches over four provinces 
of Ireland, sheltered within its peace
ful shade tbe children of that west
ern isle.

And thus was planted in Ireland 
as in Canada, not an independent or 
state religion but a part of the 
great Catholic Apostolic Church, 
which embraces within its member
ship not the peoples of one or two 
countries, tort the inhabitants «of all 
the nation# of the world. Where 
will the Standard find the Irish girl 
next? Perhaps in the Synagogue.
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Mr. Redmond’s Policy Vindicated.

From Dublin comes a dispatch to 
the effect that John Dillon, mem
ber ol parliament for East Mayo, 
who tuoiâ up his political activities 
again ten days ago, continues to 
support John E. Redmond, the lea- 
ocr of the insh party, and iris col
leagues. Another letter from Mr 
1 niton was read at Tipperary on Sa- 

‘turilay in which the writer vindicat
ed Mr. Redmond's policy. "•

William O’Brien, member of parlia
ment lor Cork, speaking at U ralee, 
indicated ‘his desire to return to - 
tiie party Hi order to influence the 
decisions during the next session of 
me House of Commons on the ques
tions of land purchase, finance and 
university settlement. Mr. O'Brien 
said he was ready to accept Mr. 
Redmond’s leadership and the pai-ty 
pledge if the pledge was either made 
more stringent or allowed greater la
titude for individual policies.

The Archbishop of Cashel and tho 
Bishop of Dromora have written 
letters declaring their adhesion to 
Mr. Redmond’s policy. These are 
significant signs of the col laps*.* of 
the attack on the Irish party.

HEALY, M. P.

( I* rom the London Tribune.) 
Heal y is up!” When the magic 

words go round there is a swift hur- 
rying into the Chamber, for nobody 
can afford to miss tbe piquant Tim. 
Somebody will writhe before he 
finishes. His vitriolic wit never 
slumbers, and he is restless outside 
a fight. A short, stoutish man, 
black-bearded and spectacled, with 
the tongue of a wasp and the wit 
of an Irishman, he commaihds at
tention from all quarters of the 
House. Woe betide the interrupter. 
He is scathed with a retort which 
makes him unaffectedly sorry that 
he spoke, and irrita Me because of 
the proneness of the House of Com
mons to laughter. Mr. Healy is a 
happy outcast. Owing allegiance t«o 
nobody, bitingly critical of the fail- 
ingfl of political leaders, extremely 
well-informed as to the intrigues of 
parties in which he takes a detached 
interest, and believing that it is no 
good speaking unless you can make 
somebody remember that you spoke, 
his words lash like a whip and 
his satire corrodes like a bitter acid. 
The only man with whom he never 
crossed swords was Chamberlain. 
They had too much respect for each 
other’s power of thrust. Mr. Healy-’s 
visits to the House are infrequent, 
but eventful. He does not arrive, he 
occurs; then oo-mes a hurricane 
he departs.

THE FIGHTING IRISHMAN,

Put a hundred Irishmen marching 
together and you have incipient war 
It is in their blood. Tjtey have 
fbught everybody’s battle, God help 
them, but their own.—Newark Moni
tor.


